Guardianship
continues

Guardians

Membership

In some cases, dogs and cats are chronically sick or have a disability, sometimes a very rough past or they are simply too old to be
re-homed. We put these little souls into long-term foster. In order to
provide for them, we are grateful for any financial contribution. Also
the street cats are grateful for any help maintaining their feeding
stations which guarantee that cat colonies can live there free, but still
protected. With your contribution, you are supporting animals which
are very hard to re-home.

I want to become a member of Animal-Help-Espania e.V.

Mitgliedschafts-antrag
I agree to pay via direct debit.

Name

Herewith, I authorise Animal-Help-Espania e.V., to collect the amount
stated on the previous page every month via direct debit. This authorisation can be terminated anytime.

First name

Account holder

Address

Company

Do you want to be a guardian for such an animal?
Please do not hesitate to contact us or visit our web site
www.animal-help-espania.de

Area Code/Town

Bank

Helping with a full heart,
where others look away –
you can help as well!

Phone

IBAN

E-Mail

Date, Signature
(if guardian is a minor, we require the signature of a parent or legal custodian).

Please send this guardian form to
Animal-Help-Espania e.V.
Buergerstr. 28a · D-81925 München
or send the scanned document to
info@animal-help-espania.de
The costs are as follows:
Food per cat per month .. € 20,Neutering male cat ........ € 30,-

I would like to become a
member by paying the
minimum fee of EUR 35
per year.

Euro

SEPA: I agree that the above mentioned amount will be transferred from my
account within the next 3 weeks on a yearly basis, unless cancelled within the first
3 months of the following year. This agreement can be cancelled anytime.

IBAN

Dog – and cat rescue in Europe

www.animal-help-espania.de
Our contact details

BIC/Swift
Spaying female cat ........ € 50,Worm dose ...................... € 5,-

Animal Help Espania e.V.

Date, signature
(if new member is a minor, we require the signature of a parent or legal custodian)

Please send this form to: Animal-Help-Espania e.V.,
Buergerstr. 28a, D-81925 München
or to info@animal-help-espania.de
Donations to Animal-Help-Espania e.V. are tax deductible.
If you wish to have a donation receipt, please contact Sabine Hug via e-mail
(sabine@animal-help-espania.de).
Your personal data is only used for internal book keeping and will not be
disclosed to any third party.

www.animal-help-espania.de
info@animal-help-espania.de
Postal address: Buergerstraße 28a, D-81925 Munich
Phone +49 (0)176 20440505
Bank account for donations:
Animal Help Espania e.V.
Volksbank Raiffeisenbank Dachau
IBAN: DE44 7009 1500 0000 9280 11
BIC/Swift: GENODEF1DCA
Registered as an animal charity with the registry
office in Munich since 25.07.2006

October 2015

BIC (optional)

Animal Help Espania e.V.
Dog – and cat rescue in Europe

www.animal-help-espania.de

About Us

The animal charity Animal-Help-Espania e.V. was founded by Sonja
Limmer and experienced animal welfare activists on April 8th, 2006.
The result is a successful team with a common objective: helping with
a full heart, where others look away – you can help as well!

A simple example: With the help of energetic and courageous hands,
3,900 cats were neutered in the last couple of years. Considering a
cat can have two litters with up to four kittens (usually there is even
more), we were able to prevent another 16,000 cats in distress per
year.
Would you also like to take the initiative? Please contact us. We
are looking forward to meeting you. Please visit our web site and
check what kind of assistance we are seeking most urgently.

We support local animal charities

Marion Boegl, 1. Chairperson

Sabine Hug, 2. Chairperson

Our main work

n Neutering campaigns of feral street cats.
n Existing cat colonies are neutered, fed, treated with medication if
need be and supervised.
n Abandoned cats and dogs in Spain, rescued from the streets, out of
garbage pits or surrendered by their owners, are cared for, fostered
and re-homed.
n Caring for, neutering and re-homing cats and dogs from Spanish
animal pounds; mainly animals that would have no chance of being
rehomed or surviving.

Seeking helping hands!

Both in Spain and in Germany, our active members invest a lot of spare
time in our work – they are all volunteers. It is a wonderful feeling to
contribute your time to a meaningful and successful activity!
Everybody has talents which are needed in our charity; between
planning, organizing and carrying out tasks, there is enough space
– for your participation. Treat yourself to the good feeling of doing
something very precious. You will meet new friends and the animals
will thank you forever.

We support the pets pound Asoka el Grande in Alicante and other
shelters when it comes to re-homing pets, we help with donations and
collections and actively participate in animal welfare through mutual
ventures.
We support feeding stations in and around Calpe. Our Lore and
Rosemarie are the the guardian angels of the street cats and look after
the many feeding stations on a regular basis. Cats and tom-cats are
trapped, neutered and released, and are looked after when they sick, if
worse comes to worst, they humanely euthanised.
Thanks to years of successful neutering, small cat colonies have formed
and pro-creation has been profoundly reduced. Moreover, Lore and
Rosemarie take in foster animals and care fort hem until they are ready
for re-homing. Neutering campaigns are organised by Sonja who
also transports animals to Germany and is a precious advisor for any
questions arising.
Moreover, we support a number of puppy- and dog shelters saving the
most misfortunate animals taken out of Spanish kill shelters. We take
in as many puppies and dogs as possible, so these shelters can rescue
more animals from the kill shelters.

Our motto: wake up and understand

Only neutering changes the situation for the animals and
we can see how successfully that has turned out:
n In the last couple of years, the population in cat colonies which are
fed at the feeding stations, has not risen.
n Spanish women ask us for cat food as they want to look
after street cats.
n More and more Spanish people understand how important neutering is and they even bring their own animals to us, in order to have
them neutered.
We see that things are turning for the better. This is a massive motivation and we continue on our path – helping innocent animals that
need our care. People like Lore and Rosemarie are the pillars of our
work; they commit their lives to helping and loving animals, they are
role models and they wake people up.

Guardianship

I agree that from
dianship for an animal
its food

day-month-year

its neutering

i ts further wellbeing:

A bit of statistics
n More than 10 million visitors on our web site www.
animal-help-espania.de (since 2005)
n 250 members
n More than 3,700 dogs and cats re-homed
n More than 3,900 neutered street cats in and around
Calpe
n More than 20 life-long foster animals who are being
cared for at Animal-Help-Espania foster homes.

to take over guar-

z u übernehmen.
My monthly contribution will be:

name of animal

Euro

Personal details:
Family name
First name
Address

www.animal-help-espania.de

Area Code/Town
Phone
E-mail
Profession
Date of Birth
continue reverse side

